
Desired Attributes and Characteristics in Our New Preaching Minister 

1) A man with a passion to preach and teach biblical lessons relevant to today's life in an 
energetic manner that will inspire the listener, whether a Christian or non-Christian.  He needs 
to have the courage to preach the Word in all situations in truth and love. 

2) A man who is a baptized believer of the church of Christ who is well versed in the teachings 
and values of the church and maintains an active spiritual life through daily prayer and study.  
He needs to be an evangelist who teaches the Word in a manner that deepens people's 
understanding of the gospel as it relates to issues in the real world. 

3) A man who is people centered and easily approachable by people of varying ages, 
backgrounds and stages of faith. Members and visitors need to feel comfortable when sharing 
their thoughts, asking for prayers and to ask questions of him.   

4) A man who is able to build strong relationships within the Leander Church of Christ and 
within the Leander area community.  He needs to display the fruit of the Spirit in his daily walk 
with the Lord.  He needs to be hospitable and apt to visit hospitals, the sick and visitors. 

5) A man who is organized, well prepared and engaging when preaching and teaching from 
God's Word.   

6) A man with at least five (5) years of experience as a minister of a church of Christ who 
desires a long-term relationship with the Leander Church of Christ.  He needs to be a team 
player who will work well with the elders, other ministers on staff and the membership. 

7) A man with leadership and pastoral counseling skills. 

8) A man who will support the Leander Church of Christ mission statement and help promote 
the church's vision to its members and the community. 

9) A man who has nothing in his background that might bring reproach to the Leander Church 
of Christ.  He and his family need to have a positive image in the Leander area community. 

10) A man with in-depth biblical knowledge.  A bachelor degree and/or graduate degree in 
Bible or Ministry is preferred.  Applicants without a degree who have successful ministry 
experience will be considered. 


